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I would like to take this
opportunity to introduce myself
as the new Manager of the
Centre County Conservation
District. While I am new to the
manager position, I am not new
to Centre County or the Centre
County Conservation District.
I was born, raised, and have
spent my entire career in
Centre County. I received my
degree
in
Environmental
Resource Management from
the
Pennsylvania
State
University. After graduation, I started my career at the
Conservation District working in the Erosion and Sediment
Pollution Control and Stream Encroachment programs, and
have continued to work in these programs for the last 29
years.

Preparations for the
2021 Annual Seedling Sale
are under way.

It is a strange and interesting time to take over as manager.
We are still amid the COVID-19 crisis, with no end in sight.
Centre County buildings remain locked.
However,
throughout these challenges, we are continuing to process
permits, inspect sites, assist farmers and landowners, and
respond to complaints. I am very fortunate to take over an
office with an experienced, dedicated, and professional
staff. I am very much looking forward to leading the
Conservation District into the future. There will be triumphs
and challenges, but the protection, preservation, and
enhancement of the abundant natural resources we have
here in our home, Centre County, make it all worthwhile.

Details in the next issue!

Yours in conservation,

Jim Coslo

Mission Statement: The Centre County Conservation District is a committed, professional
agency functioning as the primary local source of assistance to all individuals and
organizations who benefit from the county’s natural resources that we collectively
strive to sustain and improve.
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Dirt, Gravel, and Low-Volume Roads
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- John Muir

Approximately 46% of the roads in the US are unpaved, according to a 2018 report from the US
Bureau of Transportation Statistics. However, the Center for Dirt and Gravel Road Studies at Penn
State reports that sediment, primarily from unpaved roads, is the largest pollutant by volume to
Pennsylvania waters. Unpaved roads not only generate sediment, but also act as collectors for
runoff and sediment from adjacent land uses and are a prime example of non-point source
pollution.
The Pennsylvania Chapter of Trout Unlimited (TU) first brought the problem of unpaved road runoff
into the spotlight in 1991. TU sportsmen were the driving force behind developing the grassroots
effort to reduce sediment pollution from dirt and gravel roads.
Directly due to their efforts, a Task Force on Dirt and Gravel Roads was created in 1993 to
investigate, research, and document the significance of sediment and dust, as well as other forms of
water pollution, resulting from dirt and gravel road maintenance practices.
The Task Force achieved a landmark goal in 1997 when a law (Section 9106 of the PA Vehicle Code)
was enacted establishing the Pennsylvania Dirt and Gravel Road Maintenance Program. The law
provided a non-lapsing annual allocation of $5 million, with $4 million going to the State
Conservation Commission and $1 million going to the Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources (Subsequent program growth has
expanded this annual statewide allocation to
Update on 2020 Grant Round
$28 million and added a low-volume (paved)
road component).
Additionally, in 2001 the Center for Dirt and
Gravel Road Studies was formally created at
Penn State University to handle the training,
outreach, and technical assistance aspects of the
Program.
Because of the joint efforts of all involved, 2020
marked the 23rd year for the Dirt, Gravel and
Low-Volume Road Program (DGLVR). Through
the program to date, the County has awarded
grants totaling nearly $2 million for Dirt, Gravel
and Low-Volume Roads.
In keeping with the original mission, DGLVR
projects in Centre County have improved
stream/road interfaces along 32 miles of dirt
roads and 9 miles of low-volume (paved) roads.

For the Spring 2020 grant round, the
District received 7 applications from 6
different municipalities. Our QAB
evaluated and recommended grant
funding towards the following projects
- which the District Board of Directors
approved:
Dirt & Gravel Road
* Blackhawk Road (Spring Township)
* Hall Road (Union Township)
* Ingleby Road (Haines Township)
Low-Volume Road
* Sawmill Road (Liberty Township)
* Gordons Road (Boggs Township)
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Project Spotlight – Then & Now
One project funded during the 2018 grant cycle
was a stream crossing replacement on Neff
Road in Boggs Township. This project was
completed in 2019.
The existing crossing was a 57" x 38" squash
pipe that was undersized and failing and
contributed to stream erosion at the crossing.
Beyond that, the existing crossing was only
allowing 40% of stream width to pass through
the road and was a barrier to aquatic organism
passage. Per program standards, a bankfull
evaluation determined an 8' wide structure
would facilitate the entire stream width through
the road.

Inlet before

Boggs Township, with the assistance of the
structure manufacturer, assembled and
installed the pipe. Rip-rap was placed at the
pipe inlet and outlet for stabilization and
streambed material was placed within the pipe
to mimic natural streambed conditions.
Now, revisiting the site 1 1/2 years later, the
embankments are well vegetated and the
stream meanders through the structure without
impediment. Overall, the impact the road had
on the stream at the crossing has been
minimized and a new reach of stream has been
opened for aquatic and terrestrial movement.
Inlet after construction
DGLVR grant:
Township in-kind:
Total Project Value:

$36,279.00
$8,373.05
$44,652.05

Continued on page 4….

The DGLVR program promotes responsible road maintenance practices for not only a better
public road system, but a public road system with lower environmental impact on our streams.
Oftentimes, an effort to better manage drainage both from the road surface and keeping offsite
runoff from draining onto or across the road is key to minimizing road maintenance activities.

“Better Roads...Cleaner Streams!”
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Continued….

Inlet - 1 year after installation

Inlet - vegetation starting

Conclusion
Are you part of a public-road owning entity desiring to be ESM trained and therefore eligible for DGLVR
funds? Contact the Conservation District at (814) 355-6817 or check out the Centre for Dirt and Gravel
Road Studies website at: www.dirtandgravel.psu.edu to learn more.

Following the Centre County Government guidelines set up to protect the residents
and their employees during the pandemic, and with venue locations being closed as
well, the annual FARM CITY event was canceled for 2020. Please visit our website
for updates on this event and others. Thank you for your continued support!

CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Centre County Government offices continue to operate remotely with limited public access to County buildings to help
prevent further spread of the COVID-19. All persons are encouraged to refrain from visiting County buildings and offices
until further notice. If granted access, face coverings that cover both the mouth and nose are required. Communication
with the Conservation District should be conducted via telephone, email and any other virtual platforms.
The District continues to telework during standard business hours of Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Jim Coslo, Jr.

Mike J. Philippe

Daina Beckstrand

DISTRICT MANAGER

RESOURCE CONSERVATION COORDINATOR II

AG. CONSERVATION TECHNICIAN

jrcoslo@centrecountypa.gov

mjphilippe@centrecountypa.gov

ddbeckstrand@centrecountypa.gov

Justin Kozak

Chris Myers

Allyson Ulsh

WATERSHED/EDUCATION SPECIALIST

RESOURCE CONSERVATION COORDINATOR I

CHESAPEAKE BAY TECHNICIAN

jmkozak@centrecountypa.gov

cmmyers@centrecountypa.gov

akulsh@centrecountypa.gov

Brandi Marks

Julee Smith

FISCAL TECHNICIAN

DEPARTMENT CLERK III

brmarks@centrecountypa.gov

jdsmith@centrecountypa.gov

Tel: (814) 355-6817
www/centrecountypa.gov/conservation
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(Part 1 of 2)

Does your basement " lood" during or after it rains?
Webster's Dictionary de ines lood as "a rising and over lowing of a body of water
especially onto normally dry land." However, there are additional de initions that refer to
"an overwhelming quantity or volume", like the " lood" of junk mail and phone calls we
all get prior to an election day, for example! For those of us in the ield of environmental
regulations, we often think of the word lood referring to instances when a stream &any
size run, creek, river( expands beyond its normal channel banks from runoff &rains,
rapid snow-melting( that temporarily overloads it. While any source of water
inundation in a basement is not good, this most literal type of lood can potentially be
most damaging leaving behind mud, sediment, and other debris. In extreme cases, the
force of loodwaters from this type of lood may crack or displace a home off its
foundation.
Other ways basements may accumulate water and " lood"
can be from: pipe&s( failing or bursting; a washing
machine malfunctioning; poor drainage around the house
from its lawn, driveway, downspouts, etc.; groundwaterfrom high or seasonal changes in the water table, springs
or seeps along or under foundation walls or nearby; or a
change in any one or a combination of these factors.
Sometimes it is dif icult to determine an exact cause for
certain. Sometimes, these changes can be natural in
nature. Older homes in particular &but not always!( these
conditions can change the foundation and surrounding
ground over decades of settling. Building a home on or
within a wetland - would this be a good idea? Probably
not. Activities in wetlands are often heavily regulated
today for this and many other environmental, health, and
safety reasons. Changes in groundwater can also occur in areas of "karst" topography in which sinkholes are
present or prone to occur.
Couple of things to consider, groundwater is
dif icult to determine as the reason for
basement issues.
Speci ically, it may be
dif icult to locate actual locations to target
within your basement, it could be one spot or
several. We just cannot "see" underground! It
might be where you see groundwater enter
through a crack in the loor or wall or it could
be encountering with and following from
behind the wall/beneath the loor until it inds
an opening. Therefore, it can sometimes be
challenging to address or change/correct/ ix. Bottom line, regardless of surface or groundwater- it always
seeks the path of least resistance. If a wetland is nearby or a spring/seep and a home foundation with a
basement now occupies an area that was previously native soils, the water will want to ind a way into it.

Check our spring newsletter for the next installment of this story for potential ixes to consider.
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WATERSHED NEWS
Wetland and Riparian Buffer Restoration
During what seemed to be the endless rain that Centre County received in the summer of 2018, the
Conservation District answered many questions and provided technical assistance to many county
residents. One particular inquiry came from landowners residing along the Beaver Branch, in
Pennsylvania Furnace. They were concerned about the rising stream and the wetlands water levels
encroaching on their yard, submersing trees and endangering their driveway bridge over a stream.
The Conservation District started dialogue with the landowners, learning that they wanted technical
assistance on how to better manage the stream and wetlands on their property. The District provided
advice and options on how the landowners could take action. After numerous site visits and
conversations, the landowners decided they had a great opportunity to enhance the natural landscapes
on their property, while managing the water bodies on their parcel. Centre County is very fortunate to
have many professional conservation agencies in the region and the District called upon several of them
to assist with this developing project. What developed was a comprehensive plan to restore
approximately 6 acres of wetlands and over a half of a mile of riparian buffer. Technical plans and
project designs were developed in 2019, opening the doors to funding sources.

Figure 1. Volunteers planting a shrub and placing a protective tube.

In 2020, activity began, in the form of
eradicating invasive species from the
wetland, stream, and riparian zone
(interface between land and a river
or stream). Several rounds of
treatment have greatly reduced the
presence of invasive species. This
created the opportunity to begin
planting trees and shrubs in the
riparian zone. October proved to be
a favorable time of the year to plant,
as the air temperatures cooled off
and recent rain softened the ground
and added moisture to the soil. It
was also a good time to plant, as
trees and shrubs are beginning their
dormancy for the winter. This
enables them to handle transplanting
a little better. With the assistance of
several volunteers, over 270 shrubs
and trees were planted in the riparian
zone; phase one of the riparian
buffer establishment.

Several more steps remain for this holistic, three-year project. The plans include wetland enhancement,
via the creation of ‘potholes’ or deeper pockets within the larger wetland and create different habitat. The
plans also include additional tree and shrub plantings, utilizing both live stakes or live cuttings and potted
plants. On projects, such as this one, the removal of invasive species takes considerable effort and
multiple treatments, which will occur again for the next couple of years.
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Continued…

Thus far, the project has been very successful and the
District looks forward to completing it. The Conservation
District and the landowners are extremely grateful for all
the agencies and organizations that have chipped in on
this project to date are:






Chesapeake Conservancy
Department of Conservation of Natural Resources
Fruittown Land Stewardship Services
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Clearwater Conservancy

Possibly, the most important aspect of this project is the
landowners’ willingness to improve their natural
landscape, their eagerness to learn about these
ecosystems, and their tireless energy to assist with the
labor involved in the project.
Figure 2. Finishing a planting day. Note all the
protective tubes with native plants inside.

A P P LY N O W

If you would like to learn more about this project or
have questions about your property, please contact:
jmkozak@centrecountypa.gov

FOR

S T AT E T A X C R E D I T S !

Earn state tax credits for installing conservation Best Management Practices (BMP) or purchasing
conservation equipment such as no-till planters, precision nutrient application equipment, and
more. Must have updated conservation plans, such as Manure Management Plan and/or Ag
Erosion & Sediment Control Plan – you can even apply for credits in plan development! Animal
Concentration Areas must be addressed with conservation practices to reduce nutrient runoff;
these practices are eligible for REAP tax credits. 10 million in tax credits available this fiscal
year. First come-first served.
The Conservation District currently has grant money available for plan development,
if needed. Contact the Conservation District if interested in applying!
For more information, visit:
https://www.agriculture.pa.gov/Plants_Land_Water/StateConservationCommission/REAP
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Thank you
for your
service
John!
As a valued part of the Centre County Conservation
District, John Wataha, Agricultural Conservation
Technician, retired after 20 years of dedicated service
to Centre County Government and the Centre County
Farming Community.
John worked closely with farmers to help them obtain
their state required Nutrient and Manure
Management Plans, and Agricultural Erosion and
Sedimentation Control Plans. He provided education
for farmers to successfully write their own farm plans
at public plan writing workshops. Most notably, John
worked closely with several partnering agencies such
as the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service,
State Conservation Commission, Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP), and several local
watershed and conservancy groups to assist farm
owners in the County with agricultural conservation
Best Management Practices (BMPs). John, along with
the Chesapeake Bay Technician, assisted in applying
for federal, state, and local grants to assist farmers
with BMP construction and implementation. John
assisted hundreds of farm owners in Centre County
with millions of grant dollars. His knowledge and
expertise will surely be missed, but we wish John all
the best in his new adventures ahead!

The Centre County
Conservation District
would like to welcome

A LLYSON U LSH
Hello! My name is Allyson Ulsh and I am
excited to begin my new position with the
Centre County Conservation District as the
Chesapeake Bay Technician. I recently
graduated from Penn State University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental
Resource Management. I grew up in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania where I spent much
of my childhood fishing, crabbing, and boating
throughout the Chesapeake Bay. As an
undergraduate, I worked as an intern with the
Penn State Agriculture and Environment
Center where I assisted in managing watershed
-based projects and partnerships in Lancaster
County. Post-graduation, I worked as a Civil
Engineer Technician for the federal government
in Colorado for a few months before moving
back to my home state to continue working
within the Chesapeake Bay watershed. Outside
of work, I enjoy baking, birding, hiking, and
spending time with my rescue dog, Roger.
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Agricultural Best Management Practice Implementation
The Centre County Conservation District was able to construct several Best Management
Practices (BMPs) on farms throughout Centre County through the utilization of Growing
Greener Grant funding and assistance from other organizations. These BMPs are installed as
part of the collective effort to reduce nutrient and sediment runoff, which in turn helps to protect local and regional water quality across Pennsylvania in the Chesapeake Bay watershed.

Liberty Township Beef Operation
The Centre County Conservation District partnered with USDA NRCS and
Chesapeake Bay Foundation to implement 16 BMPs on a beef operation in
Liberty Township, including a roofed
heavy use area, manure stacking facility,
and watering facility. Prior to implementation, the livestock were fed on an
open 2 acre lot. The manure was not
collected and runoff from the lot entered
a road ditch which outlets into Marsh
Creek.

AFTER

New Roofed Heavy Use Area (RHUA) with a
Manure Stacking Facility

Feed rack under RHUA

BEFORE

One of the main BMPs included a new
roofed heavy use area (RHUA) with a manure stacking facility. The RHUA is divided
into 2 sections to accommodate two livestock age groups. A freeze proof watering
facility supplies water to each group. Manure is now collected and stored in the manure stacking facility located towards the
end of the structure.

Watering facility under RHUA

TOTAL POLLUTANT REDUCTIONS
700 tons of manure containing r oughly 7,700 lbs. Nitrogen and 4,900 lbs. Phosphorus
will be prevented from reaching the stream annually
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2020 POSTER CONTEST RESULTS
The Centre County Conservation District hosted the annual poster contest
sponsored by The National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD) and the
NACD Auxiliary, along with Pennsylvania Association of Conservation Districts
(PACD). This year’s theme was: “Where Would We BEE Without Pollinators?”
The key focus for the poster contest is to inspire and educate our youth on the importance of
pollination by identifying who pollinators are and how they are threatened. NACD strives to
increase public awareness on preventing pollinator loss and promoting pollinator habitats and
forage. The winners are:
Kindergarten through 1st Grade Division:
1 st Place

Persephone Collins
Kindergarten – Bellefonte Elementary
2 nd Place

Melody Armstrong
Kindergarten – Benner Elementary
3 rd Place

Ryan Murrell
1st Grade – Benner Elementary
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2nd through 3rd Grade Division:
* no entries received for this division

4th through 6th Grade Division:
1 st Place

Emma Roos
5th Grade – Marion Walker Elementary
2 nd Place

Cameron Park
4th Grade – Marion Walker Elementary
3 rd Place

Madison Smith
4th Grade – Pleasant Gap Elementary

Winners were awarded a Certiﬁcate of Appreciation
and cash prize for their eﬀorts in promoting
conservation. First place posters were sent to
Pennsylvania Association of Conservation District
(PACD) for the statewide competition.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

(All dates subject to change)

Dr. Robert Shannon, Chair
Allen Ishler, Vice-Chair
Steven Dershem, Commissioner
Tom Boldin, Michael Messina,
Matthew Ulmer, James Walizer

D ECEMBER
24/25 Christmas Holiday-closed

J ANUARY
1 New Year’s Day - closed
13 Board Meeting
18 Martin Luther King Day - closed

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
Donn Fetterolf
Martin Melville, Lori Hartle

F EBRUARY
15 President’s Day - closed
Board Meeting - TBA
MARCH
Board Meeting - TBA
APRIL
2 Spring Break - closed
Board Meeting - TBA

SAVE PAPER & GO GREEN!
If you wish to receive the
newsletter electronically,
contact our office at
(814) 355-6817

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Michael Pipe
Mark Higgins
Steven Dershem

DISTRICT STAFF
Jim Coslo, Jr - District Manager
Justin Kozak - Watershed/
Education Specialist
Daina Beckstrand Ag. Conservation Technician
Allyson Ulsh Chesapeake Bay Technician
Mike Philippe - Resource Conservation
Coordinator II
Chris Myers - Resource Conservation
Coordinator I
Brandi Marks - Fiscal Technician

RECYCLING HOTLINE
(814) 238-6649
PA DEP EMERGENCY HOTLINE
1-800-541-2050
COMMISSIONERS
(814) 355-6700
PLANNING OFFICE
(814) 355-6791

Julee Smith - Department Clerk III

USDA - Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS)
(570) 749-3068
Scott D. Heckman - Supervisory
District Conservationist
Bryan Conklin - Engineering Technician
Cindy Kerstetter - Program Assistant

